Come and join Good Beginnings Australia at:

SHANGILIA WATOTO
(Cheer the Children)
Aitkenvale Early Learning Program for African Families
COME, PLAY AND LEARN

Siku (When) Every Friday in School Term
Saa (When) 9am - 12am
Wapi (Where) Aitkenvale State School at Wotton St. Aitkenvale
Nani (Who) Families with children 0 to 5 years

SOMO LA WATOTO
(Lessons for children)
For more information please call Good Beginnings Office on 4725 3353
www.giveachildagoodbeginning.com.au
Parents are the Key to Education

Come and join Good Beginnings Australia at:

DHIRA GALINTA CARUURTA
(Cheer the Children)
Aitkenvale Early Learning Program for African Families
KAaley, ciyaar, waxbaro
(Come, Play and Learn)

Goorma (When) Every Friday in School Term
Waqiiqa (When) 9am - 12am
Kagee (Where) Aitkenvale State School at Wotton St. Aitkenvale
Qolkaa (Who) Families with children 0 to 5 years

CASHIRKA CARUURTA
(Lessons for children)
For more information please call Good Beginnings Office on 4725 3353
www.giveachildagoodbeginning.com.au
Parents are the Key to Education